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Dear Blessed Families, Brothers and Sisters, 

 

I hope you are enjoying the weather. Today in my place here in Sultan, WA it was a sunny day although it 

is still a little bit cold. My dog and I had a good time taking a walk in the neighborhood. Good 

opportunity to meet a few neighbors and also a time to reflect. 

 

It is almost a week since the Victory Celebration for the World Summit 2022 Toward Peace on the 

Korean Peninsula. But I know that many of you are still thinking about the whole summit and the Victory 

Celebration itself. True Mother was truly happy about it and the joy of our True Mother is always a 

reason for us, her children to be happy too. Our leadership would like to have us united completely with 

our True Mother and with one another. So Rev. Kevin Thompson would like our SR5 leaders to join 

together this coming March 4,5 and 6, as we hold FAMICON. Four of us from our community are most 

likely to attend. 

 

I think I have not mentioned it yet but new goals were set and have been presented by president Naokimi 

Ushiroda since two weeks ago. We are encouraged to pray centered on those goals thus we have the 

following as recommended prayer points: 

1. True Mother's Health and Safety 

2. Leadership Development 

3. Preparing Singles for the Cosmic Blessing 

4. Establishing and Supporting New Blessed Couples (PMC) through the 43 Day 

5. Engaging Young Families 

6. Supporting Global Missions 

 

I completed my seven weeks of delivering a Sunday Message condition last Sunday. It was quite a 

learning experience for me. I realized that I do need to pray a lot and really have to spend more time 

preparing for the message. There are many other inspiration that came to mind on how we can improve 

our community beginning with our Sunday Service. One is creating Sunday Message series and have it 

advertised ahead of time. Improve our communication system and create a strategy for inviting members 

and guests. How to do follow up and provide effective way of care and education. I would like to speak 

with you about them. I want to invite you for an in person community meeting at Ballard Church on 

Sunday, February 27, 2022 at 1:00 pm. Others who cannot make it in person can join via zoom. The 

Meeting title will be Sunday Service and Community Improvement Planning. Please save the date. 

 

Please check the SR5 Newsletter for other announcement. 

 

Let us be the channel for Heavenly Parent and True Parents' love and blessing so that they can be received 

by others of our family, relatives, friends, neighbors and acquaintances - everyone in our circle of 

influence. 

 

Thank you and God bless! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Rosie Dijan Muyongo - Pastor 

Seattle Heavenly Parent's Holy Community 

rdmuyongo.seattleHPHC@ gmail,com 

 

 

 


